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State Things ft Remember

About the Races
To

Remember the last 3
Those are the dates for the races

Remember about two weeks beforehand to
invite friends to visit you during the f
races

Remember that Columbus
year, andxthe racemen
bring friends. We'll have

Remember the big home race and watch for
the announcement of its date. It will be a
good one

Remember that SURENA,
trotter, will be with us
every day

Remember that our track
in Nebraska last year, and
this year . . .

Remember the good time you last year
and plan work so as to attend all I 1
three days X

Remember the races bring more people t
Columbus, give more enjoyment for the
money any of the X

Remember that the will come on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, July
29th, 30th and 31st

NOW PLEASE REMEMBER

DO NOT FORGET

Columbus Driving Club
6US SPEICE, Stc'y

Men's Hats.
"See that man?" the lately returned

traveler remarked to a friend, indi-
cating an individual a little ahead of
them in the elevated car. "Well,
I never saw him before, but I'll lay
a good sized bet that he's an English-
man, and. moreover, a Londoner."

"How do you tell?" the friend
asked.

"By the way he wears his hat," was
the reply. "Notice how it is jammed
down on the head. Englishmen,
especially Londoners, put on their hats
for keeps. No chance is taken of be-

ing separated from a 'bowler' that's
what the derby is called over there.
And it's the same way with a top
hat, or a straw, or a cap, for that
matter.

"The American wears his hat light-
ly in comparison and so do the peo-

ple of southern continental Europe.
The French, for example, have a pen-

chant for hats that seem a bit too
small for them; at any rate, their
headgear doesn't appear to be very
firmly- - fixed. It may be my fancy, but
an Italian always impresses me as a
bit uncomfortable in a hat. At all
events, he likes to avoid wearing it
whenever possible. But your English-
man wears his hat thoroughly and se-

riously. It's tilted back a HtUe, as a
rule, and the nearer it is to his ears
the safer he feels."

Just then the man ahead drew a
paper from his pocket, spread it open,
and began to read it It was the
London Times.

"There, what did,. I tell you!" was
the returned traveler's comment

405 11th Street,

upfcl.A.

Remember Everything About
the Races, put an X in

these circles:

your

had
your

than attraction year

races

Days of July IKI

made good last
will return and!

150 horses . . X

O
the guideless

again this yearO
was the fastest
is much betterO. .,

O
o

HOMER ROIBNSON, Pris.

A wise erecauuon.
In dusting with a damp cloth on

which a drop or two of linseed oil

has been placed, be careful that It is
not used on a damp day or when one
has not time to rub it thoroughly into
the grain. If you neglect this simple
precaution all that has not been ab-

sorbed by the wood will show up on

the next rainy day in a smeared sur-

face, and the dust will stick to it in-

stead of being removed.

Plain Baked Custard.
Beat four eggs, whites and yolks,

together slightly. Add one quart fresh
milk, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, a
pinch of salt and whatever flavoring is
desired. Nutmeg is the
flavoring that most people like. Rose
water Is delicate and almond good,
though not so wholesome as other
flavors. Bake in stoneware cups or a
bowl set in a basin of hot water. Take
care that the oven is not too hot.

Child's Underskirt.
To make a child's warm underskirt

take the lower part of papa's warm
woolen shirt and cut on the right
length from the bottom; sew onto a
waist, and you have a nice, warm
skirt. If one is handy with the
crochet needle the bottom can be
finished with a shell stitch.

Dessert for Two.
Peel, core, and slice thin one large,

sweet apple. Peel carefully and slice
one seedless orange. Put all in deep
dish with one-hal- f cup sugar and place
in ice box. Should be prepared one
hour before serving.

Columbus.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

shoesclothing
Gents' Furnishing' Goods

KTaT.TAttT.y. GOODS, AT
RIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS

Beaver Valley Roller Mill Destroyed
By Fire.

The Beaver Valley Roller Mill, owned
and operated by H. E. Fonda & Brothers,
was entirely destroyed by Are Tuesday
afternoon.

The mill was not running at the time,
having shut down in order that some
repairs could be made. W. W. Tallman,
night miller, was in the third story of
the building when the fire broke out. It
was about 4 o'clock when he heard Mr.

Christy cry out for help, lie hurried
down to the second story in response to
the call, when he discovered smoke com-

ing from below followed by a blaze. He
managed to get to the ground floor, but
found the smoke so thick that he was
compelled to orawl on his hands and
knees to the door, near which the tele-

phone is placed, and called up central,
but before the call was answered Mr.

Tallman was driven away by the sudden
rush of flames, and by the time he got
outside the interior of the mill was all on
fire. He rushed to the west aide of the
bnilding in the hope of finding Mr.

Christy, but he failed to discover him.
Hurrying to the residence of George
Kilion he telephoned to town for help,
which was at once responded to.

Within a short time after Mr. Tallman
emerged from the building the entire
structure was in flames from basement
to root.

A threshing machine engine was hur-

ried to the mill, the sand pump used on
the city well secured and as soon as pos-

sible the fire company commenced
throwing water on the ruins, but it was
not until after one o'clock that the work
of searching the ruins was commenced
for the remains of Mr. Christy. This
work was kept up until 9 o'clock in the
forenoon, when it became apparent that
the body of Mr. Christy was not in the
basement. The workmen then turned
their attention to the mill race, as it was
thought that possibly Mr. Christy had
escaped through the open door on the
west side of the mill and jumped into the
race. The bead of the race was darned,
and most of the water drained off. but a
careful search failed to reveal the re-

mains. At this writing the river above
the dam is being dragged.

The supposition is that Mr. Christy, if
he is not in the river, became temporarily
deranged and wandered away.

At the time of the fire he had gone
into the basement with a gasoline torch.
Luce Parson, a young man of 18, passed
throngh the basement of the mill shortly
before the fire was discovered and saw
Mr. i.'hristy with a torch in his hand
Some are of the opinion tbat the blaze
from the gasoline lamp ignited flour dust
in the air. and this theory is strength-
ened by the fact that the lire spread so
rapidly, enveloping the interior of the
mill in flames in half a-- minute from the
time Mr. Tallman heard Mr. Christy's
cry for help,

Harry Fonda, resident member of the
firm, was in Omaha at the time of the
fire, but was informed of his loss and
the probable death of Mr. Christy. He
left at once, for Genoa, reaohing Colum
bus at 3 o'clock Wednesday morning, and
Genoa three hours later.

The loss to Fonda Bros, is between
eight and ten thousand dollars. The
property was insured in the Millers
Mutual Company for $5,000. The firm
will at once proceed to erect a new plant
on the site of the old one. In the mean-

time the business will be carried on as
usual, and flour purchased elsewhere for
the firm's patrons.

Since the above wan placed in type, a

telegram was received at 3:45 Wednes-

day afternoon from Mr. Christy, dated
at Grand Island, stating that he was

alive and well, and requesting Mr. Fonda
to notify his family.

The probability is tbat Mr. Christy,
after a narrow escape from death in the
burning mill, snflVred a temporary aber-

ration of mind and wandered away
walking to the main line of the Union
Pacific and boarding a west bound train.
When be- - reached Grand Island, he evi-

dently realized what had happened and
sent the message as stated above.

Mr. Christy reached home late on
Wednesday evening. He was at Chap-

man, a email station on the U. P. eleven
miles east of Grand Isiand. when he
came to himself. He had thirty cents in

his pocket and purchased a ticket for
Grand Island, and from that place wired
a brother living in Kansas Cit to tele
graph him some money, and later wired
to Genoa that he was alive and well.
His mind, after jumping out of the mill
window, was a blank until be reached
Chapman. Genoa Times.

Columbus Power Canal.

Mr. W. R. McKeen is going to
trolley ize Nebraska. His associate is
E. H. Harriman. Electric lines are to
penetrate all parts of that fertile state.
From Omaha rails will be laid in every
direction. Power is to be bad from the
Loup River near Columbus. "Bile"
McKeen. the father of the young man,
was the first person to show Ives, the
former Napoleon of Finance, tbat even
a county clerk had wisdom. McKeen
wrested the Vandalia road from Ives
when he had only a county clerk's salary
to do it with. For a long while be was
president of the system. He owns now

one of the finest farms in the world.
Fairbanks beat him for Senator in 1897

because McKeen slept too late one
morning.

Terre Haute, the home of the McKeens,
ts one of the great centers of trolly lines.
Springfield, III., is another. The Illinois
lines are controlled by Congressman
William B. McKinley, who, as a farmer's
boy, had to drive long miles to SBd from
the markets. Now, for 5 cents, he will
whisk the boy with his basket of eggs
to the nearest store and back to his
home for breakfast. Interuban roads in
Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, have
revolutionized the farmer's life.

Young McKeen has been one of
McKinley 'a students, and Nebraska may
congratulate kertelf that she bow pots-m- m

hiuruChicagO Exaaiinar.

Cle-wn- e

Sectional
Book Case

Fresh stock
just received

HENRY GASS

219-21-- 23 West Eleventh St.

New Books.
The Columbus Library recently re-

ceived the following tew books:
FICTION.

The Nun Baxin
barrier. Beach
Country Road Brown
Rose McLeod Brown
Cheerful'Smugglem Butler
Cat and the Canary .. Cameron
Some Ladiea in Haste Chambers
Mr. Crewee Career Churchill
Typhoon . Conrad
Bar Sinister .'...Davis
Kinu Spruce .-

- la
Travere Dean
Some How Good DeMorsan
Lonoly of Grosvenor Square.. D LaPastnre
Old Room Ewald
Lores of Pellsas and Etarre Gale
Ancient Law Glasgow

Aunt Jane of Kentucky Halt
His First Leave Harker
Monologues B. Hereford
Master of the Inn Herrick
Silver Maple Keith
The Real Agatha...."?'. Masou
Husbands of Edith McCutcheon
Gentlemen of the Black Stock Page
Come and Find Me Robins
Princess Pouruuoi Sherwood
Clementinas Highwayman Stephens
Tenants Wats
My Lost Duchess Williams
Junior Officer of the Watch Zogbaum

JUVENILE.
Harper's Indoor Book for Boys Adams
Ten to Seventeen Bacon
Fritzi Daulton
Later Cave Men Dopp
Two Royal Foes Madden
AbbieAnn - Martin
Cave Boy of the Age of Stone Mclntyre
Enchanted Castle Neobit
Day. Her Year in New York Ray
Captain June. ."; Rice
Four Boys in the Land of Cotton Tomlinson
Patty In Paris Wells

MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE.

Upton Letters Benson
Gentle Reader Crothera
Faith of Our Fathers Gibbon
Adventures in Contentment Grayson
Lncid Intervals Martin
Winning the Boy Merrill
Compromises Heppliew
My People of the Plains Talbot
Arizona Nights While

During the balance of the summer the
library will close at 6 p. m. except on
Saturdays, when it will remain open
from 7 until 9 p. m.

Centers 'in Lincoln.
The great national battle between

Taft and Bryan centers at Lincoln. The
state fight between Sheldon and

centers at Lin-col- u.

The anti-saloo- n fight for county
option centers at Lincoln. The fight for
guarantee of bank deposits centers in

Lincoln. The fight for the direct pri-

mary centers in Lincoln. The fight for
lower freight rates centers in Lincoln.
The fight for anything that promise
good to the masses of the state centers
in Lincoln. Read your state paper. Ne-

braska State Journal, at the cut price of
One Dollar until after election, without
Sunday. Including Sunday 81.50. If
you are interested in the state univer-
sity, state agricultural college, state fair,
state institutions of any kind, yon
should be a reader of The Journal. Il'n

a state newspaper. It's a long time until
after election but One Dollar pays for it
all. We stop the paper when your time
is up. It's not forced on anyone. Send
your dollar direct to the State Journal,
Lincoln, Neb.

H. F. Oreiner I

STAPLE AND
FANCY GROCERIES.

The best of every-
thing in my line con-

stantly on hand. My
stock is fresh and
clean and your wants
will be supplied at
short notice.
We have an especially
well selected line of
garden and flower
seeds.

H. F. Oreiner;
ELEVENTH ST.

COLUMBUS,NEBRASKA;

lal IfUU Tnaitea.
Beoher, Hockenberger k Chambers,

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers lied for record in
the office of the county clerk during the
two weeks eading July 18, 1906:
B Zuerliea to Ed C Yabbsrs. part 1U3

and 3. blk 11; Ottk 4th add. Ham. wd.$ 2000 00
WJI Hitchcock to Dan Murdock. part

5 acres; wd SO 00

Anna Zinnecker to JT Boyd, lot 4, blk
4, Smith's add. Columbus 275 00

Anna Zinnecker to P J Sctamitt, lot 5.
blk 4. Smith's add 2 00

C H Kelley to Cbas Potter, lots 1 and 2,
blk H.Eut Monroe. 1000 00

Christine Ktmiith to Frank Kamrath.
n8-20-4r..- .. 100

Chas Potter to H A Gepe. lol S3, blk A.
Monroe. ." 1000 CO

Elevator Roller MUls to V P R B Co. pt
lots 5. 6, 7, 8, blk 83, Colombo, qcd... 100

L F GotUchalk to U PB B Co, part lots
S.6.7.3.blk83.Colambas,qcd 100.

D P B BCo to Elevator Roller Mills Co,
part lots 7 and 8, blk83,Colambus.... 1 00

Henry Neemeyer to Geo 8 Hamling. sw
2WS0.1W 11400 00

Antonia Engefto Wm Wendt, part w3
se 18-2i- M00 00

Dan Murdock to W B Hitchcock, part
2 nw 1M7-2- 20 acres, Columbus .... 1000 00

H S Elliott to Thos A Bodman, lots 3
and 4. blk 3, T & H subdivision. Col .. 2600 00

John J Galley to Clarence C Shaw, s !5

lota lands, blk 97, Columbus 10W 00

AD Cattle Co to J D Stires. w2 se 5 and
and lots 1 and 2 in 7202 011

Niels Matzen to U 8 Elliott, lots 3 and
4, blk 3. T&H subdivision. Col 2W0 00

Columbus State Bank to H Schuster, no
half blk. Highland Parkadd 1500 00

UPBBCoto Koseba, part sw ne 1.
165 6000

Alice Lohr to Josephine Wilhelm. lot 8,

blk 184, Columbus MO 00
C J Nelson to L G lot S. blk

3. Highland Park add 100 00
Emily S Osbora to Eug H Hyland, part

lot 5 all lot 6, blk 31, Stevens add. Col . 2400 00

Surprise Potatoes.
Select large, smooth potatoes and

bake them in a very hot oven. When
tender cut off the end of each and
with a spoon scoop out into a heated
bowl, taking care not to break the
skins. Put through a ricer or mash
until smooth, and for every three no
tatoes add one large teaspoonful of

butter, one tablespoonful of cream
and salt and pepper to taste. When
well beaten stir in lightly the stiffly
whipped white of an egg and re.11)

the skins. Put on the covers and place
in a brisk oven long enough to make-ver- y

hot.

Orange Jelly.
To five sweet, ripe oranges add one

tangerine or mandarin, with the rind
and pulp of a seventh sour orange.
Slice the fruit whole, removing the
seeds. Add one cup cold water and
cook until juice and water have sim-

mered down to a scant cupful, then
strain. Measure and heat, and allow
an equal amount of sugar. Heat the
juice to the boiling point, add the
sugar, stir until dissolved, cook 20

minutes, then pour into molds.

i PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENT,

The following proposed amendment to
the coaatltatloa of the mate of

as kexalaaftsr set foith in fall,
to saBmltta to tms electors of te Stati
of Vebraska, to m voted anon at the
general lectio to held Tuesday, Mo

ember 3rd, A. 9. 1908:

A JOINT RESOLUTION to amend Sec-
tions two (2). four (4). five (a), six t)
and thirteen (13) of Article ilx i6 o.
the Constitution of the State of Ne-

braska, relating to Judicial Power.
Be It Besolvod toy the Legislature of tna

State of Vebraaka:
Section 1. Ameadmsnt proposed, that

Section two (2) of Article six (6) of tho
Constitution of the State of IebrasKA
be uiuende'd to read as follows:

Section 2. (Supreme court; jud?a;
Jurisdiction.) The Supreme Court snail
consist of seven (7) judges; and a ma-
jority of all elected and qualified judsea
shall be necessary to constitute a
quorum or pronounce a decision. The
Supreme Court shall have jurisdiction in
all cases relating to the revenue, civil
oases in which the state Is a party,
mandamus, quo warranto, habeas corpus,
and such appellate jurisdiction as may
be provided by law.

Section .1. (Amsadmsat proposed.) That
Section four (4) of Article six 't of the
Constitution of the State of Nebraska ta
amended to read $s follows:

Section 4. (Supremo court, Jodfss,
lection, tana, residence.) The judges of

the Supreme Court shall be --lected by
the electors of the state at large; and
their terms of office, except as hereinafter
provided, shall be six years. And said
Supreme Court judges shall during their
term of office reside at the place where
t!ie court Is holden.

Sections. (Ameadmrat proposed.) That
Section five (5) of Article six (6) of the
Constitution of the State of Nebraska be
amended to read as follows:

Section 5. (Supremo cours, ju.s,
election, term: chief Justice.) That at
the general election to be held in tne
state or Nebraska in the year 1909. a

there shall i. --

elected
each vears thereafter,

three S) judge of the Supreme
Court, who shall hold their office for the
period of six years; that at the general
election to be held in the state of Ne-

braska In the year 1911. and each ix
Years thereafter, there shall be elected
three (3) judges of the Supreme Court,
who shall hold their office for the period
of six vears: and at the penpal el'P'nn
to be held in the state of Nebraska in
the year 1913. and each six yeuf imrc-a- f

ter. there shall be elected a Chief Jus-
tice of the Supreme Court, who shall
hold his office for the period of six
vears. Provided that the member of the
Supreme Court whose term of off tee ex-

pires in January. 1914. shall be Chief
Justice of the Supreme Court during that
time until the expiration of his Urm of
office. And. provided further, that upon
the adoption of the nmf"'im"n'
electors of the State, the Governor shall.
Immediately upon Issuing
tion declaring said "amendments adopted,
appoint four (4) judges of the Supreme
Court, two (2) ofwhom shall be .ap-
pointed to hold paid office until their
successors shall be elected at the general

In 1909. and have qualified; und
the other two (2) shall hold Ih.Mr office
.....ii i..i.- - aimnaaanro ithnll he elected at
the general" election held In 1911, ana
have qualified.

Section 4. (Amendment proposed.) TliaL
Kection six (C) of Article W ' "t th
Constitution of the State of Nebraska, be
amended to read a follows:

Section 6. (Chief Juatlco.) The Cnlef
Justice shall serve as such during all the
term for which he was elected. Me shail
preside at all terms of the Supreme
rourt. and In bis absence the judges
present shall select one of their number
to preside temporarily.

Section 5. (Amsadmsat proposed.) That
Section thirteen (13) of Article six (6f
the Constitution of Nebraska be amended
to read as follows:

Section 13. (Judras, salaries.) That
Judges of the Supreme Court 3hall each
receive a salary of $4.S00. and the Judges
of the District Court shall each receive
n salary of $3,000 per annum, payable
uuarterly.

Approved April 8. 1907.
I. Geo. C. Junkln. Secretary of State,

of the State of Nebraska, do hereby
ne.. , tha fnreirninfr IirOOOSCU

-- nmendment to the Constitution of the
State or NebrasKa is a irue u ""'copy of the original enrolled and ed

bill, as passed by the Thirtieth
session of the legislature of the State of
Nebraska, as appears from said original
bill on file in this office and that said
proposed amendment Is submitted to the
qualified voters of the state of Nebraska
for their adoption or reaction i the
general election to be held on Tuesday,
the 3d day of November. A. D. 19.

In testimony whereof. I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed th Great Seal
of the State of Nebraska. Done at Un-col- n.

this 15th dav of July. In the year
of our lrfrdOne Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eight, and of the Independence of"
theoUnited States the One Hundred and
Thlrty-thlrd- , and of.SUgeFjrty- -

Igiil) Secretary of 8tat

t

EC.
HoGord
GOkUMBU, NEB.

n r

FIERCE DUELS ON AN ISLAND.

Thirty Thousand Sheep and Goats
Fight-Dail- on San" Clements.

Mile after mile of sheep ready for
shearing, not to mention mile after
mile of goats, for butting, was the
sight that greeted Superintendent Zim- - !

mer of the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals, when he visit:
ed San Clemente, from which island he
returned recently, says the Los An-

geles Times. Next month the sheep
and the goats will be separated; not
in the old Biblical way, but in mod-
ern style and after an exciting
round-up- .

San Clemente island is 2S miles long,
and to Mr. Zimmer it seemed as if he
saw 2S miles of sheep. He was nor
there on business, but as the guest of
the owners of the island, Robert and
Charles "Howland and Mrs. Howland.
Where he couldn't see sheep he spied
soats. There are nearly 25.000 of
the former and 4.000 of the latter.
The goats are an unmitigated nui-
sance, because they kill so many
sheep, and are being hunted.

It takes a long time to round up the'
sheep. Mr. Zimmer says they seem to
know when the attempt is to be made.'
Just now it is easy to get near them.
but as soon as they see a number
of horseback riders and other indica-
tions that they are about to lose their
wool, they get down into the gullies
and hide. --and it takes strenuous efforts
to corral them.

Far wilder than the sheep are the
goats. They stay in the canyons and
usually won't mix with the former,
but when the fancy seizes them they
charge down on the flocks and butt
the lambs to death.

In formation the island- - is very like
the rolling country around San Pedro.
It is believed to have been the burial
ground of giant Indians who inhabit-
ed this coast in the early times. Mr.
Zimmer says that from a place 500
or 600 feet square a number of skulls
of the original native sons have been
taken. The indications are that the
giants were buried in rows.

H. G. PERSON

Buggies,
Wagons,

Implements,
Lawson

Gas Engines
Smithing, Wagon Making and

Shoeing.

Spend Your Summer Vacation at
THE FULLERTON

CHAUTAUQUA

Aug. 7th to 16th
Finest camping grounds .in the tnt
Abnndaut tbade High hills Bont-in- g

Charming eoenery A splendid
program continues through the ten
days.

Partial list of Talent: Mrs. Flor-
ence E. Maybrick, of English pris-
on fame -- Guy Carlton Lee Walt
Holcomb Sylvester A. Long
Strickland W. Gillilan -- H. H. Har-
monBess Gearhart Morrison -

a a w V t S"V

cieveiana Loaies cvrcnesira luh- -
bar Bell Ringers --Fuller ton W. O.
W. band -- Hon. Arthur K. feck
Virginia Warblers and others.

For program books, prices of tents
and tickets, address

H. M. Kellogg:
Fullerton, Neb.

All Kinds of

Fan 111 its

Clover Leaf and
Success Manure
Spreaders
Recognized as the
leading Spreaders on
the market today

More corn on the same
acreage by using the
Deere planter. It is
always ready for either
hilling or drilling

bring in
your

tools and implements. to be
sharpened and repaired now.
It will save you time when
spring opens up. We keep
only the latest and best in
buggies and carriages

Our horseshoes stick and .

don't lame your horse-t- ry
them

Louis Sohreiber

. . i. "a

Gtment Blteks and flrtifl-Gl- al

Stone. Estimate Fur-

nished on Foundations

G&M&NT WORK AND CON-

CRETE CONSTRUCTION I
!

-
m

X .' n.

finer the Theater
STEP INTO THE

Beer Garden
v

And Enjoy -

A Ciol Glass of Be?r

An orderly place ev-

erything neat and clean.
We strive to please our
patrons with the best of V J
service.

W. L. BOETTCHER
ELEVENTH STR&ET.

BRUCE WEBB
AUCTIONEER

Creates, Net.
Date eim be inmln rt the

Journal Office

Ware & Leland
:

GRIIN MuKERS

Private wire to Chicago
and all other market
centers ""

J. N. OLSEER, Up.
Columbus, Neb.

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh atreet. We
also bandit poultry and fish aud
oysters in season,

S. E. MARTY & CO
Tlphrie No. 1. - (VtliimbuM. Nl- -

UMON PACIFIC

TIME TIILE

WKST uor.Ni. K'AHT BOUND.
No. 11 .... J!41 am No. 4 fi:!B. HI
No 13 11:10a in No. I'... 4:13 a iq
No. 1 llsMam No Ual2:3.Vi IW.i
No. 9 H:IHni!i II. (J 1.3 p III
No. 7 3i.'4 Kin No. IH 'ISti i in
Vo. ir i;iiu No, to .. 2:12 p tn
No. 3 C:Miui No 8 p m
No. U 7:18 . in No ' .... (r'.t in
No. .' 7:00 n in No. ( .. fi h m
No. (si r.t(. m n... hi ... 5:10 n in

NORFOLK. SPAI.DINO & ALBIOX.

No. 77 mill (I :! a m No. 7! iuxiI-.- u h in
No. (tan . ti 7 5 p in No. 31 pis . tl 1:30 p m
No. SO pas . 12:ir. pm No :fipa- - ..aV-iS- ptn
No. 78 mul. .a 6:00 pin No.7Umxd..a7.00aui

Iail oxevpt Sunday.

NOT?:

No-- . 1. 2. 7 niul 3 ht Htrn f;in train.
Noti. 4. ., 13 and 14 nre local ims-uge- r.

No. M anil Si nn local fn'ih'H.
Not. 9 and 16 am mail trains only.
No II iliic in OiiihIiii 4:l- - p. in.
No. ti due in Omaha 5:00 . m

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter

HL5B BBiH9aBBHaBBBBW I

For Speed
Safety, Surety

A solid roadbed is es-

sential. Visibility &
Speed in the Under-
wood (Tabnlator) type
writer are supported
by perfectly balanced
construction.

Undtrwitd Typewriter
Gmpaiiy

1617 Farauu St. Omaha -


